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KEHRA MUSEUM OF PIVOTAL 
BATTLES IN THE ESTONIAN 
WAR OF INDEPENDENCE
KEHRA RAILWAY STATION, KEHRA. OPENING 
HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 17–23

17.00 Patterns of Harju-Jaani folk costumes. 
Introduction by Tiiu Koitla, author of a costume

Harju-Jaani glove patterns are introduced by 
craftswoman Signe Pärt from Aruküla

Cabinet exhibition of Harju-Jaani gloves

18.30 Linguistic patterns on the world map. 
Linguist Vilja Oja

19.30 Behavioural patterns in the family. Clinical 
psychologist Katrin Pruulmann

20.30 Documentary film  “Monument 
vanaemale” (“Monument to Grandmother”)

21.00 Ecologist Mihkel Kangur examines 
patterns in nature and patterns in humans

22.00 Ensemble Kehra Muusikud (Musicians of 
Kehra) performs century-old salon music

ESTONIAN WAR MUSEUM – 
GENERAL LAIDONER MUSEUM
MÕISA TEE 1, VIIMSI / MILITARY EQUIPMENT 
HANGAR OPEN AT VEHEMA TEE 1A, VIIMSI. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
18–23.

The programme features an exhibition of 
Estonian Defence Forces uniforms; games and 
workshops; tours; musical performances.

PERMANENT EXHIBITION: Earlier military 
history (from prehistory until World War 
I), World War I and the Estonian War of 
Independence 1914–1920, Estonian Defence 
Forces uniforms 1917–1940, World War II 
1939–1945

Cold War 1946–1991, 17th-20th century 
weapons exhibition (in collaboration with the 
Estonian History Museum), Estonian Defence 
League room, exhibition on General Johan 
Laidoner

ARVO PÄRT CENTRE
ALIINA KELLASALU TEE 3, LAULASMAA. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
21–24

This is the first time that the new, architecturally 
unique building opens for the Museum Night. 

Programme in the Arvo Pärt Centre Chamber 
Hall:

21.00–21.30 Liis Viira performs on a harp

22.00–23.00 „Kuldne kroon“ (“Golden Crown”). 
Viivi Luik talks about poetry

23.30–24.00 Liis Viira performs on a harp

Throughout the evening (21.00–24.00), 
visitors can attend screenings of the short 
documentary “Muusikajanu” (“Thirst for Music”) 
by Jaan Tootsen and Jaak Kilmi on the life and 
creative formation of Arvo Pärt (2018, 20 min).

The tower of the building is also open for 
visitors. The tower takes in 8 people at a time.

KOSE–UUEMÕISA LOCAL 
HISTORY MUSEUM
KOSE GYMNASIUM, KOSE BOROUGH. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
18-23

17.00 Opening of the exhibition “Harju-Jaani 
kihelkonna kohad ajas” (“Places of Harju-Jaani 
Parish Throughout Time”) by Vaino Napp

The permanent exhibition of the museum 
features tools, commodities and clothes 
from the 19th and early 20th century that are 
historically linked to the region. The museum 
collection contains old books, photos and 
manuscripts.

 

HARJU COUNTY MUSEUM
LINNUSE 9, KEILA. OPENING HOURS FOR 
THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 18-23

Photo exhibition „Mustrid looduses” (“Patterns 
in Nature”) by Sven Začek

19.00–19.45 Discussion on the nature 
photography of Sven Začek

Throughout the evening, the handicraft room 
will be displaying floral motifs and other 
patterns in national crafts, and permanent 
exhibition “Harju elu” (“Life in Harju County”) 
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introduces the regional history from the 
prehistoric times up to the year 1994. A cafe is 
also open for visitors.

SAKU BREWERY AND SAKU 
MUSEUM OF BEER
TALLINNA MAANTEE 2, SAKU, SAKU PARISH. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
18.00–23.00.

Guided tours of Saku Brewery start at 18.00, 
18.15, 19.00, 19.15, 20.00, 20.15, 21.00, 21.15, 
22.00 and 22.15.

Beer courses and tastings at 19.00, 20.15 and 
21.30

Please make sure that you book for a tour or 
beer course in advance via e-mail:  
visit@pruulikoda.ee

NB! MINORS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE ARE 
NOT ALLOWED ON THE BREWERY TOUR!

MUSEUM OF COASTAL FOLK
NURME TEE 3, PRINGI, VIIMSI PARISH. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
18–23

The Museum of Coastal Folk will hold a simman 
(traditional Estonian folk celebration) from 
19.00 to 23.00. Patterns of song and dance will 
be formed!

Visitors can also check out our fascinating 
museum exposition on the life of coastal folk.

 

METSANURME LOCAL HISTORY 
MUSEUM & VILLAGE CENTRE
REHEMETSA TEE, METSANURME, SAKU 
BOROUGH.

“Patterns of Nature in the Night” – This is a 
comprehensive programme; please let us know 
of your plan to attend before 16 May by e-mail 
metsanurme@gmail.com or phone: 53065503

18.00 – Welcome to the guests; introduction of 
the Village Centre and the exhibition

19.00 – Inspiring slide show of natural patterns

19.30 – Springtime walk on the Metsanurme–
Üksnurme hiking trail (6 km), where we will 

look for patterns in nature to photograph them. 
Photos taken by participants will form a gallery; 
twelve of the best will picked out and used 
in the Metsanurme calendar. After the walk 
and choosing of the top photos, a quiz about 
natural patterns and traces will follow.

Throughout the programme, visitors can enjoy 
local tastes in our cafe and take part in a 
lottery.

KONSTANTIN PÄTS MUSEUM
JÕE TEE 2, HÜÜRU. OPENING HOURS FOR 
THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 17-23

Hüüru manor house is open from 17.00.

18.00 – concert „Koduküla, kodumaa” (“Home 
Village, Homeland”) by mixed choir Meriko, 
conducted by Merike Toro, in the manor hall

18.30 – Valdo Subi and Jaan Audru a.k.a 
Ensemble „Puutöö“ (“Woodwork”) perform 
classical and popular music 

Visitors can also attend the exposition of NPO 
Konstantin Päts Museum and a discussion of 
museum stories

Exhibition “Kivis on mustreid!” (“Patterns 
in Stone!”) is on display in the manor hall. 
The stone patterns are read, interpreted and 
mediated by Helle Perens, Beata Vessart and 
Margus Rebane.

Visitors are welcome to enjoy presidential 
coffee and delicacies from old recipes in our 
cafe!

 

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS 
IN HARJU-RISTI
HARJU-RISTI. OPENING HOURS FOR THE 
MUSEUM NIGHT: 18-23

Tours of the church start at every full hour, with 
sessions of organ music in-between.

The church garden features a pastry cafe 
organised by local children. The church tower is 
open for visitors.

The Church of the Holy Cross was built by the 
Cistercians in the 13-14th century and remains 
one of the most authentically preserved 
medieval sacral buildings on the Estonian 

HARJU COUNTY 
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mainland. It features late medieval ceiling 
paintings and a vestry.

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND 
MUSEUM-ARCHIVE-LIBRARY IN 
KOSE
JÕE 4, KOSE. OPENING HOURS FOR THE 
MUSEUM NIGHT: 18.30-23

17.45 Lecture by Nele Rohtla, author of the 
Museum-Archive-Library project in Kose 
church. The talk is part of NPO Kose Loome 
lecture series “Meie inimesed” (“Our People”)

18.30 Organ music in the church 

18.30 Museum Night cafe opens in the 
pastorate next to the church

18.45 A glimpse of the family tree of Peter 
Manteuffel. Marju Verk (in the pastorate)

19.00 Screening of the video recording of 
summertime theatre show “Armastus on 
ajaviide” (“Love is a Pastime”) that was 
performed last summer in Ravila manor park in 
the honour of the 250th anniversary of count 
Manteuffel’s birthday. (in the pastorate)

19.15 Workshop for adults: reviving old church 
textiles

Workshop both for children and adults: writing 
with a quill and ink (in the church museum; it 
is possible to take part until the closing time of 
the museum)

19.30 and 20.45 Tours of the church

22.00 Evening prayer with songs from Taizé

 

KOLGA MUSEUM
KOLGA, KUUSALU PARISH. OPENING HOURS 
FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 18-23

The museum is proud to present its permanent 
exposition and three new exhibitions:

Exhibition “Sool” (“Salt”) is about the salt 
trade, Stenbocks’ salt-making endeavours, 
significance of salt, different salt types, salt 
magic and much more. It also touches upon 
the history of saltshakers and features a display 
of them. Exhibition “Vaip ja vaas” (“Carpet & 
Vase”) is a display of woollen tapestries and 
ceramics, characteristic of the period of 1950-
1980. Exhibition “Mis imeline masin see olla 

võiks!?” (“What is This Strange Machine?!”) 
features brands like Pfaff, Opel, Triumph and 
many other well-kept machines, used across 
generations, each with its own story. The 
display consists of various sewing machines 
and sewing accessories.

19.00 and 21.00 Legends and Stories of Kolga 
Manor – traditional tours of the famous main 
building of the Kolga manor complex. To 
participate in the tour, it is necessary book in 
advance by phone 53332299, 5113627 or by 
e-mail: kolga.muusem@kuusalu.ee

AMANDUS ADAMSON STUDIO 
MUSEUM
ADAMSONI 3, PALDISKI. OPENING HOURS 
FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 18–23

Visitors are welcomed to the summer studio of 
Amandus Adamson and its wonderful garden. 
The permanent exhibition features a couple 
of works by Adamson himself. The auxiliary 
building features a photo exhibition by Teet 
Raik. Deejaying by Arni Alandi.

An orienteering game takes place in the 
garden and around the museum, in which one 
has to use a map to find pieces of a picture. 
Successful puzzle-solvers receive a small gift.

The garden also hosts a potato printing 
workshop, where one can design a small flag of 
one’s own liking.

MOMU MOTORSPORT MUSEUM
TÖÖSTUSE 3, TURBA, HARJU COUNTY. 
OPENING HOURS FOR THE MUSEUM NIGHT: 
18-23

History of regional motorsport over three 
centuries. Different subfields of motorsport, 
their development through the years. The rise 
and fall of the Estonian motorsport industry. 
Our top sportsmen.

The tour “Patterns in Motorsport” portrays the 
history of motorsport and introduces various 
thematic patterns: chequered flags, rally maps, 
diagrams, designs.

18.00 in Estonian

20.00 in Russian 
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